Pollards Hill
Allegation

Method

Address

Date and time
from
08/01/2018
16:40

Date and time
to
08/01/2018
16:46

Arson

suspect has knocked on door with implement, suspected
hammer and then attempted to set fire to another residents
room door. minor fire damage caused

CEDARS AVENUE

Burglary - Residential

Brick used to smash glass pane in front door. Outer pane of
double glazed unit smashed only
By suspect gaining entry into block by means unknown and
then forcing door of first floor flat using flat headed tool,
inside untidy search made and property removed, exit via
same
unknown offender(s) approach terraced house from the
street, climb wall into rear garden, break window of rear
door, enter and conduct an untidy search, steal items and
make off in an unknown direction.

KENT CLOSE

04/01/2018
23:30
15/12/2017
17:00

05/01/2018
09:00
04/01/2018
11:45

GALPINS ROAD

16/01/2018
12:00

17/01/2018
00:30

Criminal Damage To a
Dwelling

Unknown suspect has thrown a small rock at the front door
of victim, suspect made off in an unknown direction, damage
to door consists of small glass panel smashed.

SHERWOOD PARK
ROAD

25/01/2018
22:11

Criminal Damage To M/V

By known suspect damaging a motor vehicle by pulling off
the petrol cap before decamping then making threats over
the phone

BERKSHIRE WAY

22/01/2018
09:00

22/01/2018
16:00

Criminal Damage To M/V

unknown suspect has damaged vehicle by slashing 3 tyres
and cracking the windscreen
suspects observed by CCTV to break two car park lights by
knocking them off of the wall
By person unknown using a lorry toback up to front garden
and take a cement mixer from the front garden.
Suspect has a freedom pass not in his name

WIDE WAY

23/01/2018
07:00
13/01/2018
22:30

The victim has left her handbag on the stair outside the
venue whilst she was with her sister when the victim came
out the handbag was missing.

BRECON CLOSE

23/01/2018
01:00
13/01/2018
22:30
27/12/2017
18:00
15/01/2018
15:32
24/01/2018
09:20

Burglary - Residential

Burglary - Residential

Other Criminal Damage
Other Theft
Other Theft
Other Theft

BRECON CLOSE

ST. GEORGES
ROAD
MANOR ROAD
MANOR ROAD

Other Theft

Theft of belongings outside the house

GALPINS ROAD

Other Theft

unknown suspects have eaten at the restaurant and then left
without paying
By unknown suspect taking vehicle number plates between
times shown and making off in unknown direction.
theft of purse from motor vehicle.

WINDMILL ROAD

By unknown suspect removing and taking victim Isuzu
Trooper from outside his home address without his authority.
Theft of motorbike by suspect unknown.

HOLLY WAY

victims car has been stolen from outside his home address.
No suspects seen
Victims motor vehicle was stolen by an unknown suspect on
the 28th of January 2018

MANOR ROAD

Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V
Theft/Taking of M/V
Theft/Taking of M/V
Theft/Taking of M/V
Theft/Taking of M/V

SHERWOOD PARK
ROAD
VALE ROAD

VALE ROAD

LEXDEN ROAD

23/01/2018
20:00
21/01/2018
16:40
07/01/2018
22:00
28/01/2018
04:00
13/12/2017
12:00
28/01/2018
23:00
02/01/2018
16:00
28/01/2018
03:00

23/01/2018
22:28
21/01/2018
16:40
08/01/2018
09:20
28/01/2018
05:00
12/01/2018
08:30
29/01/2018
07:10
03/01/2018
08:00
28/01/2018
08:00

